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Thank you for praying for my trip to the Philippines last 

month.  Everything went very well. I kept healthy, enjoyed safe flights, 

and best of all was the great fellowship and unity which I enjoyed with 

our co-workers there. I was so blessed to see the sacrifices being made 

for the Gospel’s sake and the strong commitment of many young 

missionary families there to lay down their lives for others. 

 

 

                      

Always lots to talk and think about!  



  

 

                             

Off to find something to eat!  

 

                    

Some of our national Filipino missionaries joined us for food and fellowship.  



 

It seems like I just got home - and now I’m leaving again 

tomorrow!  But this time I won’t need my passport! I’m only traveling to 

Camdenton, Missouri to the Ethnos360’s Missionary Training Center.  I’ll 

be involved in the first week of a two-week World View Analysis Forum. 

I need to return home on May 14th, giving me two days at home to 

repack before flying on (with my passport!) to my home country — 

England!  It’s been seven years since Cherri and I were last able to visit 

there.  (Sadly, Cherri won’t be traveling with me this time.)  I’ve been 

asked to speak at a Missions Weekend at Bethesda Free Church in 

Sunderland (my home town in north east England).  Bethesda is the 

church where I came to know the Lord. I’ll be speaking there three 

times that weekend (May 19 & 20).  It’ll be great to catch up with my 

cousin and his family with whom I’ll be staying with in Sunderland. 

During the week I’ll be traveling back and forth across England. I’m very 

much looking forward to spending some time with my brother Bryn who 

lives in the west of England not far from Manchester.  Then I’ll head 

south east to NTM’s training school in Lincolnshire, where I plan to meet 

with students interested in serving in southeast Asia. From there I’ll 

head back up north to Sunderland where I look forward to visiting with 

my sister Dawn and her family. That weekend (May 26, 27) I’ll be 

speaking morning and evening at my home church at Hylton Castle. It 

will be so good to connect with many of our dear friends there. I'll miss 

having Cherri beside me to remind me to stay on the left side of the 

road! On May 29 I’ll fly back to San Diego. 

 

Speaking of Cherri, a month ago another x-ray on her fractured toe 

revealed that, after four months, it has still not started to mend! 

She’s now using a bone stimulator (ultra-sound healing system) daily 



 

to see if that will help the healing process. We won’t know if it’s at 

least beginning to mend until she has another x-ray in about two 

weeks’ time. 

  

 

Pray for: 

• Safe uneventful flights 

• Safe road trips in England 

• For an effective ministry in England 

• Special times with family 

• Good health 

• Healing for Cherri’s fractured toe 

 

 

 

I just read this week in 1 Samuel 15:23 how “Jonathan helped David 

find strength in God.” We are so thankful for each of you who share in 

our lives in much the same way. Thank you so much for partnering with 

us. 

 

With love, 

Barrie and Cherri 

 

P.S. Please note below our new "snail-mail" address at bottom of this letter! 

We're so thankful for the apartment God led us to that is only five minutes away 

from Cherri's dad. 

 



 

 

Business Addresses: 

 

Ethnos360 

312 W. First St 

Sanford FL 32771 

 

Ethnos Canada 

313363 Hwy 6S 

Durham ON N0G 1R0 

CANADA 

 

NTM UK 

North Cotes, Lincolnshire 

DN36 5XU 

ENGLAND  
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